IB Questionbank Chemistry	1
1.	(a)	Compound:
CH3–CH2–CHO;
	Explanation: [1 max]
only this compound would give 3 peaks / OWTTE;
only this compound has H–atoms in 3 different chemical
environments / OWTTE;
only this compound has protons in ratio 3:2:1 in each
environment / OWTTE;
only this compound would give a peak in the 9.4–10 ppm
region / OWTTE;	2 max
 
(b)	2.5 ppm peak;
CH3–CO–CH3 also has hydrogen atoms on a carbon next to
the >C=O group;	2
 
(c)	(i)	1700–1750 cm–1 (>C=O);	1
 
(ii)	1610–1680 cm–1 (>C=C<) / 3200–3600 cm–1 (–O–H);	1
 
(d)	C3H6O+ and m/z = 58;
C2H5+ and m/z = 29;
CHO+ and m/z = 29;
CH3+ and m/z = 15;	2 max
Penalize missing + sign once only.
[8]

 
2.	(a)	radio(wave);	1
 
(b)	Microwave:
(molecular) rotation;
Do not allow mark if incorrect rotations (i.e. not molecular) are stated.
	Ultraviolet:
electronic transition;	2
 
(c)	infrared/IR;	1


(d)	IR involves vibrations of bonds / IR involves shorter wavelength/
more energy than 1H NMR;
whereas 1H NMR involves transitions between different energy
states in the nucleus which are lower in energy / 1H NMR occurs
in the radio region therefore energy is lower;	2
[6]

 
3.	(a)	(stretches/vibrations in) HBr involve change in bond dipole /
(stretches/vibrations in) Br2 do not involve change in bond dipole;	1
 
(b)	(i)	I: O–H;
II: C–H;
III: C=O;	3
Award [2] for C–H for I and O–H for II.
 
(ii)	m/z 102: molecular ion peak / (CH3)3CCOOH+ / C5H10O+ / M+;
m/z 57: (CH3)3C+ / (M–COOH)+ / C4H9+;
m/z 45: COOH+;	3
Penalize missing + once only.
 
(iii)	(H of) COOH group;	1
 
(iv)	nine hydrogens in the same environment / (CH3)3C– (group);	1
 
(v)
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	1
 
(vi)	no peak at 11.5 ppm in spectrum of isomer / different
chemical shift values;
four peaks (instead of two) / different number of peaks;
Three of these peaks can be split in actual spectrum, so
allow for this in answers if exactly four peaks is not stated.
	different integration trace / different areas under the peaks /
integration trace would have a 3:2:2:3 peak area ratio;	2 max
Do not award mark if incorrect peak area ratios are given
for the structure drawn in (v).
[12]

 
4.	(i)	A: O–H
B: C=O
C: C–O
Award [2] for three correct, [1] for two correct.	2
 
(ii)	m/z = 74 :C2H5COOH+ / C3H6O2+;
m/z = 45 :COOH+;
m/z = 29 :C2H5+;
Penalize missing + charge once only.
Do not award mark for m/z = 29: CHO+.	3
 
(iii)	–COOH;	1
 
(iv)	CH3CH2COOH / CH3CH2CO2H;
More detailed structural formula may be given.	1
[7]

 
5.	(O–S–O) bond angle changes;
(S–O) bond (length) stretches;
Allow [1] for S–O bond vibrations if neither of the above points are scored.
	polarity of SO2 molecule changes;	3
[3]

 
6.	A is Spectrum I and B is Spectrum III and C is Spectrum II;
	A Spectrum I:
only spectrum with a (broad) peak in the range 2500–3300 (cm–1) corresponding
to the carboxylic acid functional group / –OH in carboxylic acid / H-bonding in
carboxylic acid (so must be a carboxylic acid);
	B Spectrum III:
peak in the range 1700–1750 (cm–1) corresponding to the carbonyl/C=O group;
but no peak for O–H/no peak at 2500–3300 (cm–1) or 3200–3600 (cm–1);
	C Spectrum II:
peak in the range 3200–3600 (cm–1) corresponding to the alcohol functional
group/OH / the only one without a peak at 1700–1750 (cm–1) corresponding
to an alcohol;	5
[5]



7.	D could be CH3CH2COOCH3 or CH3COOCH2CH3;
this is because there are 3 peaks / 3:2:3 ratio;
explanation of splitting into a singlet, a triplet and a quartet;
methyl propanoate/CH3CH2COOCH3 is correct isomer because of higher chemical
shift value of singlet (3.6 instead of 2.0–2.5);	4
[4]

 
8.	(a)	C2H4O2;
No mark for (CH2O)2.	1
 
(b)	m/z = 15
CH3+;
	m/z = 45
COOH+ /CO2H+/HCOO+/OCOH+;
Penalize once if charges are missing.	2
 
(c)	ethanoic acid/ CH3COOH/ methyl methanoate/HCOOCH3;
Accept acetic acid.	1
[4]

 
9.	(i)	absence of peak between 3200–3600 cm–1/above 3000 cm–1/peak for OH;
presence of peak between 1700–1750 cm–1/peak for C=O;
absence of peak between 1610–1680 cm–1 /peak for C=C;	2 max
 
(ii)
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Accept CH3CH2CHO.
	3:2:1;
Ignore order
ECF if structure is incorrect only if its NMR spectrum contains three peaks.	2
[4]

 
10.	(a)	(i)	radiowaves;	1
 
(ii)	IR / infrared;	1
 
(b)	HCl;
vibration/stretching of bond/molecule produces a change in dipole
moment/polarity;
Do not accept contains a polar bond.
Ignore reference to bending.
M2 cannot be awarded for incorrect choice of molecule.
Accept explanation of why O2 and H2 do not absorb IR.	2
[4]

 
11.	(a)	(i)	88;
Do not award mark if units are given.
C4H8O2+;	2
 
(ii)	CH3CH2+ /C2H5+/ CHO+;
Only penalize once for missing charge in (a) (i) and (ii).	1
 
(iii)	C2H3O2 produced has no charge / fragment produced after loss of
C2H5 from molecular ion has no charge;
Accept fragment(s) too unstable, fragment breaks up etc.
Do not accept answers with reference to 13C/14C isotopes and
peak at m/z = 61.
Do not accept C2H3O2+ / C3H7O+ does not exist.	1
 
(b)	(i)	A: C=O and B: C–O;
No mark if two bonds are given for A or B.
Ignore names if incorrect.	1
 
(ii)	ester;
Do not accept COO.	1
 
(c)	(i)	the number of different hydrogen/proton environments / OWTTE;	1
 
(ii)
Peak
Chemical shift / ppm
Relative peak
First
20
3
Second
4.1
2
Third
0.9 –1.0;
3;
		2


(iii)
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	1
[10]

 
12.	(a)	C3H8O+;	1
Accept more detailed formula such as CH3CH2CH2OH+.
 
(b)	CH3O+ / CH2OH+;	1
For (a) and (b), if charge is missing penalize once only.
 
(c)	(A)  CH3CH2CH2OH;
Accept more detailed formula.
	(B)   CH3CH(OH)CH3;	2
Accept more detailed formula.
Hydrogen(s) missing, penalize once only.
Award [1] if both structures correct but the wrong way round.
[4]



